Genes with triplet repeats: a new class of mutations causing neurological diseases.
Microsatellites, simple tamdem repeats of 2 to 4 nucleotide sequences, are widely distributed throughout the genome. Trinucleotide repeats are found every 300 to 500 kb. Recently, a new type of mutation was described involving a specific expansion of triplets within or in close proximity to a gene. Expanded triplets have been found in the genes causing six different neurological disorders: fragile X syndrome (FRAXA), spinal and bulbar muscular atrophy (SBMA), myotonic dystrophy (DM), Huntington's disease (HD), spinocerebellar ataxia type 1 (SCA1), and dentato-rubra-pallidoluysian atrophy (DRPLA). These neurological disorders have in common a variable age of onset and clinical severity, as well as a decrease in the age of onset over generations, known as anticipation. These unusual characteristics are related to the observation that expanded repeats are unstable both in meioses and mitoses. A younger age of onset and an increase in severity correlate with a higher number of repeats. Interestingly, particular haplotypes are in disequilibrium with the mutation for FRAXA, DM and HD, suggesting instability for selected chromosomes. How expanded triplets affect the expression and the function of genes is still unknown. Since neurodegenerative disorders are often variable in age of onset and clinical severity, the list of expanding triplet mutations should increase in the very near future.